
MINUTES OF THE OAKLAKE ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

August 09, 2010 
 
 
Call to Order 
Meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by Alec.  All Board members were present.  Others present in 
the audience were: 
Marilyn Williams 
Regina Sadat Hosseini 
Mike & Kathy Boyd 
Brian Zaghi 
Peter Hoffman 
 
 
Reading of Previous Meeting Notes 
Stefani read the July’s meeting notes.  It was accepted as is and will be posted to the website by John 
Drago. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Stefani presented the treasurer’s report.   
Operating Account: $4278.34 
Reserve Account: $57088.06 
 
  

LOT # Money Owed Foreclosure 
Request 

43 2718 Y 
124 1362 Y 
141 964 Y 
168 2288.60 Y 
194 993 Y 

 
Lot 53 – 8394 Sedan – There is a lender’s foreclosure and that supersedes ours, so we have to wait and 
monitor the situation as it develops. 
 
Topanga Police Report 
According to the police, Howard Summers, if there are cars with expired tags in the community, then we 
can have them towed away.  Property crime is 85% of total crimes in the city.  “lock it-hide it- keep it” 
hand outs were passed out at the meeting to help prevent burglaries in the area.  Reminder for august 
11th event at Chili’s where 15% goes to LAPD youth program. 
 
 
Lake Fence policy – Information Update 
The letter addressed to the homeowners around the lake was ready and read at the meeting. 
 
 
 



 
Maintenance Items 
Frank is going to get the new A/C unit for the guardhouse; the cost is under $500.  Street repairs were 
completed.   
 
New Business 
 
 Autos in Upper Denise - A new letter is being sent to Scolla household about the work cars in 

front of his house. 
 Home Surveillance Camera – A letter from Boyd’s neighbors were read to explain the situation 

at the meeting.  In response Mike Boyd said that the camera does not show anything in their 
neighbor’s house.  He also provided a picture that showed the view from the camera in question.  
According to the Police department, this is an issue between neighbors and the Associations 
should not be get involved.  If both parties like to continue, they can use a dispute mediator.  A 
letter will be send to both parties explaining our decision. 

 Peter Hoffman raised an issue of the height of the fence in his back yard.  He explained that he is 
trying to adopt a child and he was told by the inspector’s that the fence was not high enough, at 
one point in was 3 inches short.  He is looking for alternative methods of complying with the 
rules and the inspectors.  He will send and update email letting us know what he has found. 

 Brian Zaghi – The fines will remain on the house for the next 90 days, if they comply with the 
rules, they will be removed. 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 


